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above us.
Any person In any city or town in

the State will find himself repaid a
thousand-fol- d by taking the children
of his friends on such a trip as this.
A hundred things can be told during
such a journey in the night which will
deepen the love of children for nature
and the lovable things which lie near
nature's heart, and In no other way

can such things be more firmi,r fixed I in

the child mind than in this. Children
crave such enjoyments and a crisp au-

tumn evening so spent is very surely a
thing of beauty andJoy fomj

r.,i.. a the going was. The c:.,:.:rrn, as
usual, clamored for a story and I had
of course to tell them one, end k told
of the last wild-c- at fight in this part
of the State, this having taken place
something more than three-quarte- rs

of a century ago, in a canebrake, less
than half a mile from where we then
were. Quite an old man of Raleigh
was a great hunter, loving" the fox
chase better than anything else. The
possessor of ample means, with a big
old house in town, and with plenty of
slaves and only his pleasue to seek, ha
used to ride daily, in the season, with
a fine pack of dogs, accompanied by
his trusty colored man. On the day
In question he was coming In from a
hunt, quite late in the afternoon, ford-
ed the creek on horseback and as he
reached the Raleigh Bide of the
stream saw a wild cat slink Into the
broad border of tall reeds which then
as now marks the creek bank for al-

most a mile. Here was some new sport
and he harked on the dogs. The
hounds burst into the dense and high
cane. The gentleman and his servant
dismounted and tied their horses to a
tree In a clearing. Luckily each had a
hunting knife In his belt They heard
the barking and fierce snapping of the
dogs and the spitting and snarling of
a great cat, one of the most savage to
be found. There were over a dozen
dogs In the pack and as the . men got
Into the cane they found Instead of
one wild cat, three, who, by the way
they fought together must have been
members of one family. Blood was

DInlns Car Service to Portsau
Via Seaboard Air Line, j

The Seaboard Air Line has inf
rated dining car service bet;
Monroe and Portsmouth. Pagers leaving Charlott for all r
east at 6,: 30 a. m. can get brea'c
in dining car leaving Monroe at j

Meals served a la carte. This
goes through to Portsmouth on
train and persons bound - for ,h.
position can get all three m a:
train. For further information !

rates, sleeping and parlor car 1

vatlons, call on or address j

JAMES KEIt, Jn.. I

City Tassenprcr Ajrf n;
Charlotte, N. 1

Improve ! fVrvloe Via Southern Kail- -

way Between Charlotte and Nor-
folk. ,
Southern Railway announces that

effective Saturday, June 15th, the In-

auguration of Pullman Drawing
Room Sleeping car service between
Charlotte and Norfolk. This car will
be handled northbound on train No.
34, which ' leaves Charlotte at 6:40
p. m., and southbound 0 ntrain No.
33, which arrives at Charlotte at 10:30
a. m. These trains give passengers
dining car service between Charlotte
and Greensboro.

In addition to this service the South-
ern Railway operates through Pull-
man cars between Asheville and Nor-
folk and New Orleans and Norfolk,
giving excellent service to and from
the Jamestown Exposition.

Through coaches between Charlotte
and Norfolk, without hange will be
Inaugurated on trains 33 and 34 atan early date.

For Pullman reservations apply toyour railroad agent or write
R, L. VERNON, T. P. A.,

'

Charlotte. N. C,

TIIE KIND WITH THE PATENTED OIL GUARD.
' Keeps Oil Off the Yarn While Doffing.

Every Machine accurately balanced and tested at speed before shipping.

The American v Machine & Manufacturing Company
Successors to Machinery and Contracting Business of

, . THE D. A. TOMPKEVS CO.
- CIIARL; OITE, N. C.
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THIS DAY INHISTORY

1775. Battle of Bunker Hill and
. burning of Charleston by the

British. The Americans were de-

feated with the loss of '4 53 killed,

wounded and missing. The klll- -.

ed, and those who died of their
wounds were 139, including Gen.
Warren. British loss, 1,054 01
whom 226 were killed and arnong
them Col. Abercromby and MaJ.
Pltcairn, who occasioned the nrst
shedding of blood at Lexington.

1776. British transports, George and
Arabella, captured In Boston Bay
by six American privateers.
Among the prisoners taken waa
the Hon. Archibald Campbell, and
271 Highlanders.

1780. Bank opened in Philadelphia
for supplying the army with pro-

visions and 189.000 subscribed,
payable in gold and silver.

1825 Cornerstone of Bunker Hill
Monument laid with great and
enthusiastic ceremonies, IAfay-ett- e

being present.
1850. The steamer Griffith on Lake

Erie burned and 300 lives lost.
1852. The city of Sonora. California,

nearly destroyed by fire.
1856. --John C. Fremont nominated

the "Republican" candidate for
'

the presidency.
1861 Gen. Lyons raised a Federal

army in Missouri and defeated
the State troops.

1881. A convention of Union men

Southern Raik
tiB ,Konowln? cheduls figure
Iihed only as information and aguaranteed. Effect May 6, 1901.
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rt to city children, not
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that glorious season
: '3 are bo gay by day in.
cry of color and when at
a so sombre and so still;

a of all the year, when
back a little, though

j her." and . when the
i runs full and strong by

t. Happy were the chil-- ;
eagerly at Mr. Satter-astc-r

of the hounds," a
I a man In his corduroys,

. under an electric light,
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: roduced to the children
lemnity as the "Daniel

nth Carolina." The chil-rs- e
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, with water to be looked
a fences as something to

i w ith. We started, and the
r.g one, though to bo sure

1 a cemetery the children
well bunched. They soon

deceptive things are in
l ow apparent hollows are

laces and how easily wa-atak- en

for solid ground.
i girls alike, they had the

linct, the Joy of being out
night, and so they crashed
close-picke- d cotton field

1 the deep woods. The lan- -
the trees seem larger and

I the ground, covered with
3, old and new, was like a
? dogs were given their
1 began to range, while

i lowered. The hunter set
the stars and we moved

Looking up. through the
t the sky and stars seemed
ar and the stars as lumln-t- s

of fire, and as one tiny
.ed, she felt as if she could
: toe and pick them out of

s If they were plums in a
very little while there was

- flutter and fall of a. leaf,
rome tall poplar or wide-oa- k,

or mayhap a golden
e, hickory or a gay colored
dogwood. These fluttered

1 took their places on the
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1,000 pennyweight of Old Gold
Jewelry, will either give cash
or exchange tor new goods. We
want this for manufacturing
and repairing purposes an4
will allow full market ' value
for same. Partlea out of thecity can send by express andget estimate on value.

flowing from the hounds, which from
time to time retired, got. their breath
and charged again. One was dead, and
another, seized by a cat, was being
literally disemboweled by the terrible
sickle-shape- d hind-cla- of the sav-
age beast. The sight was too much for
both master and man. The former
with rare thought took off his coat
and wrapped it round and round his
left arm, and then holding this as a
shield to protect his face and body,
drew his heavy hunting knife, made
by some local blacksmith, and ad-

vanced upon the common enemy. One
cat sprang at him. but he threw up
his arm and aa "the cat at the same
moment reached over-wi-

th his fore-paw- s,

he drove the 12-ln- ch blade deep
Into its body, yet In Its last struggle It
tore off his cap with one paw and with
the other made deep gashes In his
head. The negro was following In his
wake and was soon also In a desperate
flght, In which he was clawed and bit-
ten, but he, too, contrived to kill an-

other cat. The dogs finished the third
one, but not until three 0 fthelr num-
ber were dead, all the others being
so badly mauled as to make it certain
Borne would never hunt again, and in
fact the master was compelled, with
tears In his eyes, to cut the throat of

Chester, Columbia and local gtat
6:49 a. m., No. 44, dally, for Waton and points, Nort.1 Hassles

5J,R,r: .car and day coaches, Alia
.Wathlngton. 4 1 t

7:25:i,n-,.,No- , i- - wplrE
Statesvllle. Taylcrsvllle and I

Pplnts. Connects at M&oresvlll'
Winrton-Sale- and at SUtesvil,
Aihevllle and points west

10:85 a. m., No. 8J, daily,, for Col
J?d Augusta. Handles Pullman i
lf?Wu.To!k Augusu and day c
Washington to Acgusta, Linli
service

10:06 a, m., No; Sii, dally; for?
--on ana points North. Pullman D

GARIBALDI, BRUNS 'j

vote the independence of West!
Virginia, in other words, that
part of Virginia seceded from
Old Virginia.

1861 A train of cars with 275 Ohio
volunteers under the command
of Col. Schenck, was fired into
from a masked battery near

- Vienna, Va., 8 were killed and
12 wounded.

1861, Gen. Lyon defeated the Con- -
federates at Boonvllle, Mo., with
a loss of about 30 killed and 60

& DIXON

noom iieeprs o jxew y orlt and
mond. Day . coaches New Orie
Wsshlngtoa Dlnlig car servic.inect at Greensboro for WinworH
pALnlfh and Goldsborft. r V I

10-.- av m., No. 11. dany, forV
and local stations. Connects fit fbars for HendnrsonvilU and Ath- -

U 00 a. m., No. to, daily, for I
ington and points North. Pullmam I
nig Koom sleeper to New York
ertaches Jacksonville to JsWash;
llnmg car servloe--. 71

11:00 a. m.. No. 25, dafly, for Vr
Salem, Roanoke and local staticr,

11:06 a. m.. Mo. 7. daily. Ne

This high-grad- e Delivery Wagon $90.00, including lettering. Sam
Wagon without top, but with side-board- s, $67.50. This Wagon is guar-
anteed to be high-gra- de In every respect

We build a number of other styles, and aell on easy terms.

J. W. Wadsworths Sons Company
y

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

JAMES E. MITCHELL CO.
"Old Blue," one of the most faithful-veteran- s

of the past. Master and .man
went out Into the field and there lay
down, In sheer exhaustion, while the
doss went Into the creek. The old and new uneans umiwDrawing Room sleplng cam Obtr

wounded. Union loss , 2 killed
and 9 wounded.

1862. Cot Fitch destroyed a Con-
federate battery at s St. Charles,
Ark., 128 killed by an explosion
on one of the Federal gunboats.

1863 The Confederate ram Atlanta
, decoyed Into Wilmington waters

off the coast of South Carolina
and captured by the .Weehaw-ke- n,

commanded by Capt. John
Rodeers. V

and Cluft cars. Mm Tork tf. N
leans. Pullman Drawtnr Room)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Cotton Yarns and Cotton

Cloths.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Philadelphia.' 122 find 124 Chestnut St
Boston.' 185 Summer St.

' New York,' No. 73 onar1 StCharlotte, 25 & Tryon c--
(Bhavlotte

1863. A division of cavalry under
Col. Klrkpatrlck encountered

hunter presently went into the cane
and got the three cats and took then
to Raleigh as trophies of the most ex-

citing Incident In his life, t

It was a study to ee the eyes of the
children during the recital of this
story, which had been told me many
a year ago by a man who had it from
the Hps of the chief actor. At this
point our hunter came in and we made
a wide detour through the woods to
the home of the land-owne- r, There, In
a gorge dotted with boulders of gran-
ite, traversed by a streamlet and In
which there was a noble spring at
which mora than four feneration

do their part In the cycle of
an himself, here but for a
n to drop off and, be sue-so-

other; one of those
eh. Is in fact a re-birt- h,

he huntsmen stopped and
'ng.a signal, moved away,
j party standing until, he
j to come on. How quiet the

wonderfully still; a stlll-im- ed

of by a community;
1 by any note of bird or
sect, but presently out of
came that most ghostly of
es of the night, the whls- -

Gen. Fltzhugh Lee's cavalry brig' Universityade, consisting of five regiments
with artillery, near Aldle, Va.,
and a desperate hand-to-han- d School

Solomon-Norcrcs- s Co.,
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL AND HY-

DRAULIC ENGINEERS
1622-162- 3 Candler Building,

ATLANTA, GA.

jpg car, New Tork to btrmlsghanf
Puhman train. Dining out servld

4:10 p. m. No. 41, daily xopt i
for ' Beneca, S. C, and local uli

6:80 p. m.. No. 15. dally exoept k
freight and passenger for Chen
C. and local points.- - ,1

W:40 p. m.. No. 84. dafly for W,
ton and points North. Pullman1
er. Augusta to New York. 1
sleeper. Charlotte te New Tork;
coaches to Washington, Pullman (
Salisbury to Norfolk. Dining car I

6:60 p. m., No. 12, daily, for Rlf
and local stations. ?ulimaa I,
Room sleeper, Charlotte to Rii

1:'J p. m., no. 24, daily except I
for Statesvllle, TaylorsvUte
points. Connects at 8tatevlll fo,
vllle, Knoxvllle. Chattanooga, 1
and points west ,

8:35 p. m., No, 43, dally, for
Pullman deeper and day coacies,
lotte to Atlanta. ,1

:06 p. m.. No. .88. dally. Ne'
and New Orleans Limited, for W
toa and points North. Pullman j
Room sleeping cars, ' Obeervtii
Club car to New York. Dining A

vice. Solid Pullman train. 1
9:35 p. m., No. SS, dally, for

encounter followed, ending in a
retreat of the Confederate heroes;
100 prisoners captured.

1882. Destructive tornado in Iowa;
69 people killed, 500 wounded.may SO call It, Of the great : hnva oiienchert thelf thirst. iw mnrtn
300 houses destroyed, and 1,500
people rendered homeless and

1, beginning as If it were !0ur bonfire. A great semi-circul- ar bankaway and not to be easily of leaves the softest of seats, was
destitute.

Will open for its third session the first Tuesday in ' September. Success-
ful high school men are being engaged for the various departments of in-
struction, with the probable addition of a skillful teacher of manual
training and drawing. Commodious quarters in an agreeable and con-
venient locality will be secured in ample time for the opening. The
equipment will be new throughout , t ,

Reserve your patronage for . this school and It will be appreciated.

H. W. GLASGOW. Principal.

I then deepening until it 'made; brush and wood were brought NEWI told the youngsters, a
"age whisper. This owl had
1 before another one took

owl-tal- k, and then a third
i, and so there was a very
e conversation, One would
qht from the rather
that the birds were on trees
feet apart and that they

unlike those old maids who

SUIT .

CASES

from near and far and soon there was
a roaring fire whose smoke and flame
rose straight into the still air. Upon
sharpened sticks we placed slices of
ham or bacon and soon were in the
midst of a feast, with appetites for
which, as some ene remarked, Mr,
Rockefeller would give a million dol-

lars of his money gladly. Oh! that
feast In the woods. We had no 'possum
to hoflst of. but thn slflrht nf that

and points Boum. fuiiman L

1904 Republican national commit-
tee seated Spooner, or stalwart
delegation from Wisconsin, de-
ciding against delegates-at-larg- e

headed by Gov. LaFolette.
1005 Mayor Weaver of Philadel-

phia declared vigorous war on all
political organizations standing
in way of civil reform. '

1905. Gen. Maximo Gomez, the Cu-
ban revolutionist, died in Veda-,d- o,

a suburb of Havana.
1906 Republicans began celebrat-

ing birth of party in hall where
Fremont was nominated.

Koom sleepers to New oriean
mlngham. Day coaohes Washlr
N Orlfin. Dining car servu

10:46 p. m., No. 29, dally, for Cq7 vi- --andput their heads together to lightJAPANESE CANE, very
fine: 24 In. $5.00, 26 In $5.50. Bavannan ana jacKsonvuie.

Drawing Boom sleeper and day
WimMne-to- to Jacksnnvllla.

the affairs of other people, circle of children, the brightest of
they saw the lights of the hriM dura--

Tickets, sleeping car reservatlnENGLISH RATTAN, light and
"ble; 24 in. $3.50, 26 inv$4.00.i we did, and of course they the picturesque head-coverin- gs of thethough to us they were ; girls, the laugh, the Joke, the ne

sharp boy telling, all made It an evening to be

aetaii inounaion can d oota
tick it offftje, No. 11 South Trryoii,IMITATION MATTING, excursion NTTt itlm mo f 'Ot a sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health

Coffee" at our store. If real coffee dis-
turbs your stomach, your heart or Kld- -

we nQ an aiomo aiong, j remembered forever. It was the last
n the latter could aee the s hunt of our spason and we marte it the

Matter if It was dark. That merriest nf thpm nil Th i wi

. In ,J. A.K.4XV. 9
Vloe Pre, and Gen.

S. H. HARDWICK. 1'
W. H. TAYLOE, O. t,

, Washington,
R. VERNON. T. P.' ' Charlotte.

t neys, thn try - this clever coffee imita
S.UNVDXT BOARDING SCKO OL For Young Ladles and Girls.

TnoTough regular courses in English, Music and Art Special Business
ay smart thought for a chikUBhown themselves to be most earnest
r ie would say who do not ; and capable sportswomen and there
'' 1uLclLm,any chlldren are. j were no laggards. Our hunter said he
ended their conversation in : had never seen such a lot of children
U staccato fashion, there in all hla life, an AeaA en ma an fill nf

course. Located in Piedmont region, climate equable and salubrious.

style; 24 in. $1.25.

EXPOSITION, genuine cowhide,
world "beater; 22 In. $5.00, 24 in.
$5.50, 26 in, $6.00.

Extra light Fibre Cases, extra light
Steamer Trunks, Gents Hat Boxes,
Ladies Hat Trunks; all the best
Btylea Trunks and Bags.

G1LREATII & CO.

tion, nr. enoop nas closely matched Old
Java and Mocha coffee in flavor an.ltuste, yet it has not a single grain of
mil coffey in. It. Dr Shoop's Health
Coffw Imitation is made from pure toast-
ed grains or cereals, with Malt, Nuts,
etc. Made in a minute. No tedious wait.
You will surely like it. Sold by Miller-Va- n

Nets Co.

SISTERS OP MERCY.: SACRED HE ART ACADEMY, BELMONT, N. a
SEABOARIlife and zest, and that of all the many

hunts he had taken he would most
Non-sectarla- n. but un- -LOVERSIDE , FOR

YOTJNO LADIES
AND

, GIRLS

The Exnosltlon T.in amIder Episcopal influence.

English, Music, Art
BOARDING SCHOOL These arrivals and departures,)

as the time and connection wl
companies, are given only as V

tiort, and are not guaranteeC )Near enough to New York to get all advantages,' but far enough away

a snapping of bills, and then
faintest murmur of wings,

' they went, those prowlers
'.t, so deadly to the small
" which they are able to

v ho employ the hours when
? are snug asleep, in rang-an- d

field in search of food.
i the house of a friend of
knew we were coming and
land we were hunting, and
ine "War-whoop- ." brought
nd he fell !n with the party.
Iking was ahead of us for a
sh a bit of low ground,
i the heavy autumn dew,
up an extremely steep hill,

be sure was negotiated quite

vumvi line o tne principal cuieif
to escape the rigors of New York City climate, off the wet bay andI PilsenerExport Lager Beer

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY GO--
AG'CNT 8 FOR

American Steel fcniu Pulley and "Giant" Ciitchnd Rnbhei
DcJtlnj.

U carry In stock Tnle and Towne HolsU op to six tons impsclty: also fc

full line of Packlne. lMrw Vnlv and Mill Kiiiplle

casc bouts ana tfouthwest
taking effect May 6. 1907, Su

ocean." dui uuer episcopal innuences. tjmiigo wunoui no lice.
Tickets for caaea-.-a on all ir,

Unsurpassed' location and educational facilities for girls and young eold by this company ana acce
the PMsemcur wltb the ander

ladles from the South who wish to be near New York but not in the city. that this ewmiany wll' not b rs
We have been most ardent

advocates for pure food laws.
Our Pllscner Export . Deer is
pure. Give It a trial and com-
pare It is what we ask. Write
for prices.

Address . .
for tailurs to run it trains on 1

time, or far any sucn delay a
Incident to their operation. Can
erclsed to give correct time to I

Inr Unas, but this company is I
Sponsible for arrors or omissions

HISS ELIZABETH tuUjUW, Principal,
MONTCLAIR, W. J. !

Trains imti unanoii aa tmm
No. 40, daily, at 6:39 a. m. for

Hamiet ana Wilmington, eo
at Monroe witn 83 for Atlan
mlnrham. and the Southwest:
roe with 88 for Raleigh anti.
mcuth. witn 68 at wamlet for
Richmond, Washington, New Y
the East.t No. 123. oaiiv. at 10 a. m . i

(INCORPORATED)HEAL ESTATE S.LE AND RENT COLUMJf" eoloton. Baelby and RutbarfordtJ
out cliar.gt. connecting at Lij
with C. & N. W. No. 10 for Hick'
noir. and western North Carolld

Desirable Houses and Vacant Lot In the City for Sale, Stores and
No. 46, cany, at s p. m., for

fordton and all local points we
No. 44. daily, at 6:30 p. m., for

.. swellings lor iimu
Hamiei, wuminsiun ana an ipcn
ennnectinsr at Hamlet with iiteiproperties

with me
I offer (for quick sale) the hero below described

chaHers muse bear In mind that when dealing
they save the agent's commission). For Sale:

bla, Savannah and ail Florida 1'

, No. 132. daily, 7:10 p. m. tot)
i!
(I

We want to talk to yon about our SPECIAL SUMMER RATES. Save
$5.00 on single course, or $10.00 on combined course, by taking advantage

of our SPECIAL SE3I3IER OFFERS.
Come to us and the world's best and most modern business education

Is yours.
. positions for all who take our combined course, or money refunded

Write for our propositions they will tput you to thlnkinr
Address

KINO'S BCSEffESS COLLEGE,
Charlotte. N. C. Rtlelgh, W. a

7 eonneoung wun io Auantif am ard the Southwest, with 14
lat for Richmond. Whln'nn

me aogs were by this time ;

and their music had ex- -
;ct on the tired children i

i or a fife and drum corps
?o3!rr. The dogs ..went

3 yon, but our hunter said
a t cf cold. A we gained

' i t- - i long hill, so high that
ve many of the tree-top- s,

was a glorious one and the
V ociesomethlng to be re- -'

f t vcrhead the milky-wa- y

giant Y. and It was difficult
e in looking at its vast ex- -

sown with myriads of stars.
i world of ours and all our
tern are but a tiny part of It,
think that some astronomer.
Mo ?f miles away, mightr,. raiment be taken a squint

i tslcBcope,,!- - through'
r J 'romcnt of which we
ro 1 nowledge, at our sun

J 2K..;itant to check off
r oint which he had : Just

- in v.? search of the skies.
I vss thinking of these fan- -.

? the, children, intent on
:Tr, earthly, gave a shout,'

' "' " ct and gathered In a
t ' ir centre I saw the very

ct a tragedy of the
' 3 re of two empty bags

l ; rue-coc- k, with his- by the slashes of a
' the two war-lik- e
rourht, but the sur--if

indeed there was"
t- - Yr. seen. ..Dead- -

' ad roosf-- r
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York, and the East with 31 ito for Kicnmona. wasmnrton an
o York, and the East, with 33 at

for Ralalsh, Porumouth sna I

Through sleeper on this t.--la frf
1

1st. houo fine well of water' and xccllcnt garden --No
705 Smith M. 78 feet front, running back 198 foet, with room on
Smith St. for another house, '

2nd. cottage, elegantly finistrd. mmlcrn Improvements
oplendid nelghlxrhoodNo. 407- - JX. College SU between 7th and
fcth. . ; ;"....., a ;.

SrL 4 lmuscii and lots on South Mint St. (opposite Garibaldi), 129
feet on Mint mtreet, running back 251 feet to Poplar St. (That

street is to le opened. In the near future) thus giving two fronts.
4th. 1 vacant lot on the newly graded extension of East Ave. and4th street, near Elizabeth Coilege50 front by 150 deep withright to alley way. ; v .

5th. Two ot the best and most desirable vacant Iota on tho celo-b-ra

ted Iioulevard. next to thef elegant Dowd Flatsopposite tho

lotte. w. u.. to forumoutn, va.
Trains arrive In Charlotte as
No. 44, daily, 10 a. m, fsom

fordton and local points.
No. 133, 9:45 a. m., daily, frt'

North and South. j
No. 45, dally, 11:45 a. m., t

mlngton and all local points.
No. 132. 1 p. m., daily, from

fordton. Shelby, JJncoiaton and
W. Railway points.

Dilworth Floral Gardens

' iwucr w um street ana uouievard. 4a in k.
" In placing your order, bear tis in mind.. W have what you waut In

Roses, Jarnatlons, Lily of the Valley and Violets.

We also wish to call your attention to bedding planta Ws have '

150 feet each.

wo. 3, 13:35 a. m., oany, 11

minirton, Hamlet and Monro?,
tct East, North and, Hnurii;reotlnf at Hamlet and Monro

Connections are maoa at flat
U tnruuga trains tor r'it..uttl,tiJ F"iitiwft. vnlrh

I ,,.J ot vfc.." cy"'juachf
oriM'''H e!' 1 aid j

I 1 t i . ' . e"4

TI.'

oo
t

( I

f

, . for rents -;- V vvV
two t1rt stores. Sf by Collcia t '
;,, u:v tyorn freight Tot Now occupiJd by UPh."f,.V ( ;'!on t!' Krt t)f Jn!y, v'

nice assortment.
'1 DeF!,tns a t?cWy. ' t!rra?h


